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Decide That She Died From
Natural Causes

BODY IN SAN

on Steamer and Is Taken to
Palo Alto Where State Funeral

Will Be Held

SAN FRANCISCO March 22 After
full examination of the evidence In the
Stanford case both that secured in
Honolulu and that obtained in this city
and Palo Alto the police late last night
announced their conviction that the
death of the noted wOman pilanthroplst
Mrs Leland Stanford was due to nat
ural causes

The finding briefly stated is that
death was due to heart disease result
Ing from acute indigestion

Poison Not Fatal
The police statement says that there

is no doubt strychrue vas In the car
bonate of soda which Mrs Stanford
used to sweeten hsr stomach They can
not explain its presence but say she did
not take sufficient poison to cause death

Detective Reynolds who conducted
the Investigation fit Honolulu said a
good deal of fat was found around Mrs
Stanfords heart

The conclusions of are based
on 150000 words of testimony taken in
Honolulu The police declare that the
verdict of the coroners jury that Mrs
Stanford died from poisoning was un
justified

Case Is Ended
The official announcement practically

marks the end of the case so far as
the police are concerned

The steamship Alameda has arrived
from Honolulu with flags at half mast
and bearing the body of Mrs Jane Lath
rop Stanford whose sudden death at
the Hawaiian capital Is shrouded In as
deep a mystery as when the news first
came over the cable

On the ship was David Starr Jordan
president of Stanford University Tim
othy Hopkins Miss Bertha Berner Mrs
Stanfords private secretary and Miss
Hunt her maid also Detectives Harry
Reynolds and Jules Callundan

Poison Says Morse
Dr Jordan adheres to the opinion that

Mrs Stanford died a natural death but
Detective Morse head of the agency In
vestisating the case says lie will prose
cute the criminal side of the case vig
orously after a conference with the au
thorities here

First years and up six
furlongs Columbia Course Brush Up
93 Saladin 101 Monacador 104 Tim
Hurst 108 Peter Paul 112 Wild Irish
man 103 Mistiss 93 Winchester 93

Life 89 Scarecrow 93 Cascine
115 Shady Lad 122 Preen 108 Reward
IIS

Second Arlington Purse
twoyearolds onehalf mile old course
Pater 109 Anodyne 116 Baby Willie
109 Crossways 109 Marksman 109 Sel
den 112 Oaklawn 117 Couple Crossways
arid Marksman

Third race Maiden threeyearolds
and upward seven furlongs Columbia
course Altar 99 Lord Alntree 102
Salt and Pepper 97 DIxarina 97 Rosie
Denham 114 Kassil 99 Waddell See
ond 93 Hagamans 99 Pete Dallev 102

Fourth race Bennlngs Handicap six
furlongs Columbia course Roseben
12G Toscan 120 Buttons 116 Trapper
113 Right and True 111 Bill Curtis 107
Santa Catalina 105 Sais 102 Amberjack
98 Divination 95 Marion Etta 88

Fifth race Steeplechase four years
and up about two miles Judge Fulton
14S Champs Elysees 132 Moon Daisy
154 Imperialist 106 Anus 168 Sand
hurst 162

Sixth race Threeyenrolds and up
selling one mile and forty yard Cin
clnnatus 110 Vhorler 107r Honolulu
107 Possession 106 Bill Curtis 107
Lady Chariot 100 Mon Amour 84

slow

The work of constructing sewers and a
water system for Panama is progress
ing satisfactorily according to a report
received by the State Department from
the officials of the isthmian It is
thought the undertaking will DC com
pleted within three months as the dry
season will allow the work to progress
uninterruptedly Vitrified terra cotta
pipes are used and the sewer
mains will be laid to the low tide mark
In the bay

Panama Is so situated that the engi
neers are finding no difficulty In making
the sewers the grades being all that
can be desired Thus far no ill results
have been reported from the excavating
which some scientists would
cause wholesale epidemics

WALKER WILL NOT TALK
ABOUT TAFT LETTER

Admiral Walker chairman of the
Isthmian Commission declined to
day to discuss the letter of the Presi
dent indorsing the recommendation of
the Secretary of War that a change in
the personnel of that organization was
advisable

He announced however that the com
mission had received no official notifica
tion

A meeting of the commission and ameeting of the directors of the Panama
Railroad Company will be held at the
offices of the latter in New York city
tomorrow

inflammatory Rheumatism

Cured in Three Days
Morton L Hill of Lebanon Indsays My wife had

Rheumatism In every muscle and joint
her suffering was terrible and her body
and face were swollen almost beyonl
recognition had been In bed for six
weeks and had eight physicians but
received no benefit until she tried the
Mystic Cure of Rheumatism It gave
immediate relief and she was able to
walk about In three days I am sure
It saved her life Sold by

STEVENS PHARMACY
Pennsylvania Ave and Ninth St

POLICE SATISFIED

IN STANFORD CASE

FRANCISCO

Arrives

i

BENNING RAGE ENTRIES

FOR TOMORROWS SPORT
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l A FINDER OF EASY MONEY I

GEORGE L YOE
There Was 3o Waiting for Him Un der a Platform Qr Street
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Fifteenth

YO ES
PLEASES HIM HIGHLY

His Only Regret Now Is That He Is Not Eligible for
Further Maltese Cross Searches

FORTUNE 1

l

I

I

GOOD

f

George L Yoe one of the lucky hunters
after Maltese Cross money Is receiving
today the congratulations of his many

over his good fortune In pick
ing up 30

Mr Yoe is pleased of course and his

¬

TO AM BANQUET

Will Be Guest of Honor at Feast of
Tarheel Club in Greensboro

N C

Vice President Fairbanks accom
panied by United States Commissioner
of Internal Revenue John W Yerkes
Representative DIxon of Montana and
a delegation of prominent North Caro
lina Republicans left this city at 1051
oclock this morning on a special train
over the Southern railway en route to
Greensboro f C where he will be the
guest of honor at the banquet of the
Tarheel Club tonight

A committee of North Carolinians
reached the Capital yesterday for the
purpose of rounding up the guests of
honor and performed that duty so ex
peditiously that the members had ample
time to devote to sight seeing and po
litical prognosticating In the hotel lob
bies Among the prominent Tar Heels
in evidence were C J Harris recent
Republican nominee for governor of
North Carolina Un ited States Attorney
Harry Skinner
sioner D H Abbott and Representative
E Spencer Blackburn

At the banquet tonight there will be
nearly 400 present and speeches will
be plentiful Representative E Spen
cer Blackburn the only Republican Rep
resentative from that State has been a
leading worker In making the prepara
ions for the banquet and he will be
one of the principal orators this oven
ing

It is the intention of the entertain
ing committee to take Mr Fairbanks to
the field of Guilford battle three miles
from Greensboro Guilford was also
the birthplace of Uncle Joe Cannon

JUDGE SCOTT FINES
SMOKE LAW OFFENDERS

After an illness of several days Judge
Scott was on the bench In the District
branch of the Police Court today and
Judge Strider was excused

Two smoke law cases were before the
court The defendants were James F
Broadbent proprietor of Frazee Laun
dry plant 2121 B street northwest and
Leon S Tynda ll manager of the Prince
ton Laundry 514 Eighth street north
west They were fined 550 each

BRIEFS SUBMITTED
IN DR CZARRAS CASE

The case of Dr Sigmund A Czarra
against the Board of Medical Supervi
sors the District of Columbia was
reached for hearing in the Court of
Appeals today and submitted on briefs
and arguments by Mason jjl
Richardson counsel for Dr Czarra rind
Assistant Corporation Counsel A Left
tIeh Sinclair representing Board of
Medical Superv isors

FAIRBANKS GOES SOUTH
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only regret is that he is not eligible In
further hunts after coin He believes
that since his luck has taken a turn he
could round up several more of the en
velopes with the mysterious crosses im
printed on the face
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PIERCE CASE

TO THE GRAND JURY

Held for the action of the grand jury
on a charge of assaulting his wife with
a dangerous weapon Joseph Pierce col
ored was remanded to Jail today to
await trial

Henrietta Pierce the In
formed Judge Kimball In the Police
Court that her husband objected to her
washing her hair She ins isted and hedrew a revolver on her She told one of
her relatives and this so incensed Herspouse that he shot her in the back
and fired a second shot which burned
her neck

When arraigned by Clerk Potts Pierce
pleaded guilty

A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE

About Blood Purifiers and Tonics i

Every drop of blood every bone I

nerve and tissue in the body can be re
newed In but one way and that Is from
holesome food properly digested
There is no other way and the idea
that a medicine in itself can purify the i

blood or supply new tissues and strong
nerves is ridiculous and on a par with
the folderol that dyspepsia or indi j
gestion is a germ disease or that other
fallacy that a weak stomach which
refuses to digest food can be made to j

do so by irritating and inflaming the
by pills and catliartlqs w

Stuarts Dyspepsia pjablpts jadE j

gestion sourstomach ga
after meals because they furnish t e
digestive principles which weak stom j

achs lack and unless the deficiency
pepsin and diastase is supplied It is
useless to attempt to cure stomach trou
bio by use of tonics pills und

cathartics which have absolutely nodigestive power and their y efftctis to give a temporary stimulation
One of the active princple inStuarts Dyspepsia Tablets will digest

3000 of meat eggs and similar
foods and experiments have shown
that will do this in a glass bottleat proper temperature but of course
are much more cffectivcin the stomach

There is probably no remedy so universally used as Stuarts Tablets be
cause it is not only the sick and ailing t

but well people who use them at every
to insure perfect digestion and as j

similation of food
People who enjoy fair health takeStuarts Tablets regular ly as they I

take their meals because they want to
keep well prevention Is better thancure and Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets do i

both they prevent inaijjcstion and they I

remove it where it exists The tegular
use of one or two of them after meals
will demonstrate their merit and ef
llclency better than any other argu
mont

All the newest designs
All highest quality
All lowly priced
Sea us

King Paper Company
421 Eleventh st IT r
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Asthma

THEIR RELATION TO EACH
These four diseases are closely related Catarrh is caused by repeated coldsCatarrh causes deafness rjnd ringing in ears it extends and causes BronchitisAsthma and Consumption
Catarrh is a relentless enemy to the human race permeates the whole systern poisons the blood reduces tho heart action and jcrve force and attacksmust virulently the weakest part which IB the lungs Bjr examining with theX it can be accurately and quickly known how the damage has extended whether have Catnrrh or complicated by Bronchitis Asthma or Consumption The latter disease is not only curable until it has reachedan stage but no lohger exists the necessity for doubt and uncertaintywhich added to the terrors of the white plague for the X Light willdetermine itspresence and quickly locate the extent of the damageAt Dr Wrights Electro Medical Institute G23 13th street northwest will notonly be found the most powerful X Light machine for the disoase byseeing but also the gr treatment for these diseases the germicidal vaporInhalation method of sending medicine and healing oils direct to the air passages not into the stomach where thty do or no good Dr Wrighthas devised not only a harmless X machine but is numbers of peopie given up by the regular physicians Home treatment for those who cannot take the office cure
Hours 10 a m to 5 p m dally except undayf

Catarrh flmnchitis

Deafness
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Second Report Corning
In Beef Trust Inquiry

Just Now Secret Service Men Are Carefully
Concealing Their Discoveries for Use in

Grand Jury Proceedings

Another report dealing with the opera
tions of the Beef trust is to bo made
to Congress

It was announced at the Department
of Commerce and Labor this morning
that agents are at work ascertaining
data concerning the operations of cat
the growers oh the ranges and the sale
of beef and food products at retail
There are other features relating to
anything that may have looked criminal
to the investigators which has been
turned over to the Department of Jus

which are to be included in
the second i port
lice tnd

¬

S W Woodward and A M Lothrop
Offer 2sooo if 85000 Is

Raised by May i

A new subscription of 25kX has just
been toward the completion and
furnishing of the Y M C A Building

in process of erection on G street
This offer is conditional on the secur

of S5000 including the above
amount before May 1 It came in the
nature of a surprise at a recent meet
ing of the board of directors when
Vice President H B F Macfarland an
nounced that S W Woodward A
M Lothrop who had already given 37
500 to the fund had decided to offer
525030 more toward the amount needed
to complete and furnish the building
provided the fund for that purpose could
be completed before Msiy

A careful estimate of the amount
ieeded places it at 85000 which leaves
the sum to be raised by popular sub
scription at 60000 When this Is secured
and the building completed the associa
tion wilt have a property worth 5500000
of which 350000 is in the new structure
while the old building which was for
merly the Columbia Athletic Club will
be used exclusively by the Boys De
partment of the
v S Ward a secretary of the inter
national committee who arrived in

esterday inspected the building
With Secretary Pierce and said that it

be very best
yet erected for a Young Mens

Christian Association though there are
several In the country that have cost
more money J

Sturdy Fragrant Lasting Blooms
When you order Gudes American

Beauties get the best specimens
1214 F
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Just what the Secret Service men dis
covered in this line has been carefully
concealed for grand jury proceedings
in various parts of the country Had
it appeared in the original report made
by CommisSsoner Garfield the report
would not have so disappointed those
who expected a scathing denunciation
of the combine

Some of features of the report
deal with ear transportation
refrigeration arc such things

Just how
is will be recognized when it
is made known that fifteen Secret Serv
ice men have been sent to Chicago tbl
guard witnesses there who are to tesjtify before the grand jury

theta
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Has Been Missing Since 15 and
To Good Excuse Appears for

Absence

Has anyone seen a boy by name of
George W Skilton

He Waged fifteen years been
from home since March 15

Ills iase Is an unusual one Why lie
left homo no one Is able to say arid
why Ve stays away is a greater mys
tery He has had no trouble with his
parents he Is not the kind of boy that
reads dime novels and he had evi
dently no tendency to roam or to so
orth to fight Imaginary bandits or will
Indians

The only passion that the boy had
was for readinjr works and a
Uglier class of literature The only
theory for his disappearance Is
this reading may have iriduced him to
go forth to find the Invls bft atom some
where in th universe or lovely and
forlorn lady Rowdna somewhere in the
wildwoo of Fall Creek Park The lat
ter is the more likely as It is said lie
was seer in the city last Saturday even
Ing going up Pennsylvania avenue

Meantime his parents are very anxious
about him arid wish anyone who sees

sciv to x0tlfy the police or them
selves at home Ninth street
rorthwest

TJie following is a description of the
6v Height 5 feet S infches weight 13S

pcunds light hair blue eyes wears
glasses wore coat and vest of mi d
goods light cap striped trousers Ions

overcoat and patent leather
shoes

PARENTS ARE LOOKING

FUR GEORGE SKILTON

March
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1895 Anniversary Sale 1905

Women Wear For Spring
H the Newest and Latest Styles

Attractively Priced

WE WILL TRUST YOU
I Anniversary of Womens 1

Wear Spring
25 Eton Suit 1698

I quality blue black or brown
cheviot jacket collarless trimmed with
taffeta silk buttons full sleeves with

pleated skirt

3 Silk Waist 198
I White Japanese Silk washable pleated
front back and full sleeves A big

1 value at 193

jjji 750 Silk Petticoats
465

IIIH Fine quality Taffeta black antI colors
I accordion flounce rose quilling
and dust ruffle

l52 Covert Jackets 950
PS Fine quality Covert Cloth collarless

wciv and slot seams latest style full
sleeve sfctln lining and well tailored
Regularly 12005950

I Mayer Co 415 417 7th St

Two Anniversary Specials
in Rockers

I

This Golden Oakfinish
I Rocker cane seat an d cane

back Turned spindles Brace

J arms Best construction

1 79c

This Golden Oak finish
Rocker cane seat turned spin
dIes carved back brace arms
and well made Worth 150

69c
Mayer Co 415 417 7th St
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Miss Edna Hensor Cared for William
P Luddington Who Died and

Caught His Trouble

to duty which led to
bedside of a man suffering t m

smallpox has resulted seriously for
Miss Edna Henson a nurse at the
Gorge Washington University Hos
pital Late yesterday afternoon she de
veloped symptoms of the disease and
wns taken to the sma llpox hospital

Miss Henson and Mary Carey j

both nurses In the hospital de
tailed to care for William P Ludding
ton the prominent civil engineer from
St Louis who was stricken with smallpox while here for the Inauguration At

the nature of Luddingtons aliment
known but smallpox was sus

pejted rid two nurses were isolated
wkh him

Luddington subsequently developed a
fullHedged case of smallpox and was
taken to the smallpox hospital where
lie died Since then the two nurses and
Luddingtons wife who also risked her
life to go to his bedside have been con
fined to the detention camp

Dr Fowler who has charge of the
smallpox patients and who discovered
symptoms of the malady in Miss Hen
son said today that he anticipated she
would have only a slight attack

Mrs Luddlnficn and Miss Carey are
nearing the end of their of quar
antine without developing any premoni
tory signs f infection

UNDER PILE
f OF FALLING LUMBER

UTiile assisting other workmen In
tearing down a building at the new
reservoir about 830 oclock Josle Aniel
who lives in the Italian camp near the
filtration plant was caught under a
pile of falling lumber and was severely
bruised about body and head and

internally injured
Police the Tenth precinct summon

ed air ambulance from Freedmans Hospital and he was taken there to havehis dressed

FOUND AT HER HOME
IN UNCONSCIOUS STATE

Unconscious from the effects of in
toxicants and morphine according to
the report of Seventh precinct police

0Si JRussell thirtyone years old
found at her home 1045 Market

Space Georgetown shOrtly before Hoclock this morning and died at 1
oclock this afternoon at Georgetown
University Hospital The police say thewoman had been on a spree which COya period of a week

Every Taxpayer Should Have a Copy
Of booklet entitled Tax Facts
sented free on application by Union

Co F st nw

ED OVER VIGTI M

NURSE HAS SMALLPOX
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Wonder what Mertz will say today
Store closes 6 p m 8 p m Saturdays

Stylish Sprin g Overcoats to
measure in the Mertzway of

I new highgrade fabrics in
about 75 distinctive styles at
the extra special tf n A A
price of

Mertz and Mertz Co
906 F Street

j A Completejf Assortment of N

Sheet Music
3 We have twice increased

W our sales force this 1

account of Increasedn business in Sheet Music
will find aincomplete assortment here

S Sanders Stayinan Go

1327 F St

IDS THAT
GROW

Our Capitol City Lawn
Grass carpet the most
beautiful Lawns in Wash

has helped to make the
city famous for beautiful lawns
2TOrder Now For Spring Planting

POTOMAC SHAD
AND HERRING

Sheaffer Cline j Center Market

Stands 382 to 432 sear 9tfc St Wing
Phone Main 73S
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T E BUSY CORNER

5c ORGANDIE
19c

ORthe purpose gandies are used for we are sellmg
organdie patterns than anythin g else i

And while the lotlasts a saving of 6c a yard
All the patterns 32 in number are this years rjest designs

Only one piece of a kind They may not last tomorrow out all de
pends upon weather

The graunds are all
sheer cloth evenly woven

The flower patterns are full
blown roses rose buds garlands
and set patterns

The colors are the favored oaes
lavenders and light blue

Indeed a rare chance for those
who read and heed

Goods Section 1st floor
antI Sth Sts

PrintedSatin Foulard

I An Astonishing Silk Bargain
I Only 12 pieces so if you want a pattern you had better come

tomorrow
I The Foulard is ALL PURE 20 inches wide
w MMMMMm The patterns offered are those di

It is a Special Weave honors this spring with

andPcsiivelyWiNot polka dots12 dif
Slip or Rough Up ferent sizes on navy blue grounds

The silk is woven with small
jacquard designs each size dot having a different jacquard design
The combination makes a novelty silk of unusual beauty

i We wish to remind you that never in the history of this store
or any other in Yashinglon has Foulard of this quality and merit
been offered at so little a

In Short
19c 39c 59ct 98ca Piece

Every Piece Worth 2 to 5 Times Sale Price
We bou ght the entire stock of a mill that Will retire from busi

ness after completin orders on are thus able to offer
greater bargains in this line than in sonit of our previous great sales

vary qualities vary antipatterns vary
In come there Is enough to cover

whole in only cnonsfli
for cushion tops

Tho class of tapestries in this

sale comprise Armures Cotton Der
bios Satin Damask
Tricot Ottomans Mercerized in a
izrcd and plain effects

lot floor Tables and 3d
floor Department

L i4 5 30 8 c

IISdI AYl 10

YARD
lJ

F more

Jwhitefine

D

I 39c d
I

i

j SILKand

i

jI checKed eflec s
All whIte

I I I
I

f

i

I
I

TAPESTmES
I Lengths

9 9 79c J
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J
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g
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